
Educators Gain Extended Value, Additional Use and Quality Images with New InFocus Projector 
InFocus is the first manufacturer to offer seven years of use before lamp replacement, bringing longevity to a new level 
in the classroom 
 
WILSONVILLE, OR (May 3, 2005) –Further demonstrating a dedication to delivering powerful and innovative 
projectors to educators and the public sector, InFocus® Corporation (Nasdaq:INFS), the worldwide leader in digital 
projection technology and services, today announced the InFocus X3™, the latest addition to the best-selling X-series 
projector platform. With lamp replacement cost a top concern among educators and IT buyers, InFocus is the first 
manufacturer to offer 4,000 hours of lamp life for affordable projectors, twice the lamp life offered with competing 
projectors and essentially a free replacement lamp with the purchase.  
The extended lamp life with the InFocus X series projectors provides an additional value that is important to budget 
conscious educators. For example, in a classroom setting using projection for three hours a day, the school would have 
to replace the typical projector’s bulb within three-and-a-half years with the standard 2,000-hour lamp life. That same 
classroom would get over seven years of use before having to replace the bulb with the InFocus X3. 
 
“InFocus is committed to bringing technology to the forefront of education with affordable projectors that provide 
longevity, convenience, and image quality to create a cutting edge teaching and learning experience,” said Scott 
Ballantyne, Chief Marketing Officer, InFocus Corporation. “InFocus specifically developed affordable projectors 
combined with extended lamp-life with our education and public sector customers in mind.” 
The introduction of the InFocus X3 builds upon the all-time, best-selling X series platform according to data verified by 
Pacific Media Associates (PMA) and offers award-winning projection technology including enhanced video performance 
and native XGA resolution for crisp picture quality. The InFocus X3 also benefits from the InFocus X series reliability 
standards with tests demonstrating it is the most reliable projector in the industry ensuring customers affordable value 
from the industry leader.  
“The X series product family continues to pave the way for InFocus in the multi-use category,” said Bill Coggshall of 
Pacific Media Associates. “Our research validates the strength and market longevity of the InFocus X series platform 
and confirms an overall trust in the InFocus brand.”  
At 6.8 lbs., the InFocus X3 provides excellent video quality with 1600 lumens, 2000:1 contrast ratio and automatic 
deinterlacing for smooth, true-to-life images that meet the needs of educators displaying text or multimedia lessons. 
The InFocus X3 also offers superior video quality through the integration of advanced technology including DarkChip2 
DLP™ technology from Texas Instruments® for sharp, colorful images that won’t deteriorate over time and provide 
amazing picture-quality when displaying DVDs or television.  
Designed using customer feedback, the X3 offers the ultimate in “Projectability”, InFocus’ exclusive design, intuitive 
menus, a simple keypad, and color-coded cables and connection panel, enabling students and teachers to operate with 
ease. To enhance the experience, InFocus offers several products including portable screens, mounts, cables and 
specialized carry cases with cable organizers allowing educators to easily find the correct cable when sharing the 
resources with other classrooms. 
 
Availability  
The InFocus X3 will be available in May 2005 for $1,199. For more information about the InFocus X3 and other 
education enhancing solutions, please visit www.infocus.com or www.edu.infocus.com. 
 
About InFocus Corporation 
InFocus® Corporation (Nasdaq: INFS) has been innovating and developing new ways for people to share big pictures 
and ideas in business, education and home entertainment for almost twenty years. Beginning with our worldwide 
leadership in digital projectors, today our expertise extends beyond projection into large format displays, ultra-thin 
microdisplay televisions, wireless connectivity, networking software and engine technology all designed to make the 
presentation of ideas, information, and entertainment an exhilarating experience. 
 
InFocus Corporation's global headquarters are located in Wilsonville, Oregon, USA, with regional offices in Europe and 
Asia. For more information, visit the InFocus Corporation web site at www.infocus.com or contact the company toll-free 
at 800.294.6400 (U.S. and Canada) or 503.685.8888 worldwide. 


